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Abstract
A new rotor configuration called the Free-Tip Rotor was analytically in_
vestiaated for its potential to improve helicopter forward-fliqht performance
characteristics. This rotor differs from a conventional rotor only in the
blade tiD r_qion. In this configuration, the tip is self-ad,iustinqin pitch
with respect to the rest of the blade, in accordance with a moment balance
ah,out its Ditch axis. With this self-ad_iustinqcapability, the resultinQ
oitch motion generates a more uniform airload distribution around the azimuth.
_omout_r math models were used to compare performance characteristics of the
=ree-Tip Rotor with those of a conventional rotor operatinQ at fliqht speeds
fr_,m130 to 160 _nots. The results of this analysis indicate that the Free-
Tip 'Rotorimproves cruise L!DE by at least 22_.
NOMENCLATURE
b number of blades
c blade chord, m
AC free tip aerodynamic center offset
from Ditch axis, m
CL lift coefficient, lift
QS -_
.CL_ Lift curve slope,-_L, per rad
d:
CT/O rotor thrust coefficient, thrust
pbcR(_R)2
Crop pitchinQ-moment coefficiend,
_itchinQ moment
QSc
f parasite draq area, drag, m2
cI
distance from pitch axis to centrifuq_l force component, m
L/DE rotor lift
draQ + (power/V)
M Mach number
m tip mass, ko
Q dynamic pressure, (1/2) pV2, nt/m2
R blade radius,m
AR free-tip radial length, m
S reference area, m2
V airspeed, m/sec or knots
p density of air, kg/m3
rotor rotational speed, rad/sec
free-tip pitch frequency, rad/sec
$ inflow anqle, tan-I velocities normal to disk plane
velocitles parallel to disk plane
$ azimuthal angle, deq
Introduction
Because the tip has a stronq influence on overall rotor performance and
loads characteristics, the rotor blade°tip region has received considerable
attention from aerodynamicists recently. To effect these characteristics,
blade designers have generated numerous tip designs that have included one
or more features, such as:
o planform shape variation including sweep
• dihedral variation
• twist variations
• offsets between the center of gravity
and the aerodynamic center
• variations in structural couplinq
with inboard blade sections
SamDles of how these design variables impact rotor performance are presented
in (references 1 and 2). These references present an experimental evaluation
of tip planform shapes that also included aerodynamic center offset from
the elastic axis.
The tip design that is the subject of this report incorporatesaerodynamic
center offset from the pitch axis and center of gravity, and is free to pitch
about its pitch axis. The tip design includes a structural coupling that does
not pass torsional loads between the tip and the inboard portion of the blade,
and a device that passively applies a constant external pitchino moment to the
tip. A tip desiqned with these features would be expected to produce a more
uniform load distribution around the azimuth with a resulting improvement in
rotor cruise L/DE and lessened oscillatory loads. This report presents the
results of an analytical investiaation of the Free-Tip Rotor and presents a
performance comparison between a conventional and a Free-Tip Rotor at flight
speeds of 130 to 160 knots.
The Free-Tip Rotor
The Free-Tip Rotor is a rotor with a tip having the following salient
features:
I. The tip is free to rotate about its pitch axis and is decoupled from
pitch motions of the inboard portion of the blade (figure I).
2. The mass center of the tip is on its pitch axis which is located
ahead or upstream of the aerodynamic center.
° 3. _ controller that imparts a constant moment about the pitch axis of
the tip so as to drive the tip nose up or to increase angle-of-
attack. This pitching moment does not appreciably vary with pitch
deflection.
With design features 1 and 2, the tip is free to pitch, or "weathervane"
into the relative wind, tending to nullify any load perturbations that would
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upset the moment balance about the pitch axis. That is, the tip functions
like a simple weathervane tryino to make the net Ditching moment equal to
zero but, as a consequence of the zero pitching moment, lift would be zero.
The feature that makes the difference between the weathervane and the free tip
configuration is desiqn attribute 3, the controller. The controller applies a
positive pitching moment to the tip which changes the angle of attack of the
null point for the weathervaning action, thereby producing lift on the tip.
The magnitude of the resultinq lift is proportional to themagnitude of the
controller applied moment, that is, for steady conditions:
lift x achord = controller applied moment
where Achord is the offset between the pitch axis and the aerodynamic center.
Therefore, to modulate lift, it is merely necessary to modulate the controller
applied moment. This arrangement consequently chanqes the lift control from
the conventional position based system to a moment basis system. Note that
the moment based system is the same lift control technique used by airplanes.
If the controller's applied moment is invariant with pitch angle of the
tip and invariant with azimuth position, then there will be nearly constant
lift as the blade traverses the azimuth. It is this natural tendency toward
constant lift that is the major factor in achieving improved performance such
as lower power required and higher L!DE. These improvements would result
from reducing or eliminating neqative lift on the advancing side while main-
taininq high lift on the retreating blade and elsewhere around the azimuth.
Because the free-tip functions on the basis of a moment balance around
th'eDitch axis, the benefits of this tip configuration would be reduced if
there are either significant time-variant pitching moments or moments that are
not related to lift acting on the tip itself. Sources of time-variant aerody-
namic moments would include compressibility, stall, and unsteady aerodynamics.
Other potential sources of unwanted moments are inertial loads due to flapping
and lead-lag motions. These motion induced moments could be detrimental be-
cause they reflect forces on the entire blade, not just the tip itself. In
spite of these potentially degrading factors, a Free-Tip Rotor design can be
shown to be effective in improving rotor performance.
The Math Model
To examine the potential of the Free-Tip Rotor, an existing state of the
art math model was modified to represent the Free-Tip Rotor. This represen-
tation included the following modeling features:
1. Structural modeling - finite element modeling was used for flapwise
and edqewise degrees of freedom, but the blade was torsionally rigid.
flap and lag motions are fully coupled.
2. Downwash modeling - nonuniform downwash distribution based on a
prescribed wake. The prescribed wake was developed from conven-
tional rotor tip vortex only: it does not include any vortices she_
from the ,functionof the tip and the inboard portion of the blade.
3. Aerodynamics - blade-element theory using airfoil lift, drag, and
pitching-moment coefficients that include compressibility effects
stall, unsteady effects and a 3-dimensional effect on comoressibilo
ity drag at the tip. No aerodynamic drag penalty was apolied to
the junction between the free tip and the inboard oortion of the
blade.
4. Blade pitch angles - pitch angles for the free tip segment of
the blade are based on the dynamic response to aerodynamic and
inertial loadings us4nq the response equations as developed below.
For the blade elements inboard of the free tip, the pitch angles
were prescribed around the azimuth using a steady and first har-
monic representation.
The most significant limitations of this or any math model that affects its
applicability to the free tip concept are the steady and unsteady aerodynamic
characteristics of the tip and the aerodynamicenvironment the tip encounters.
To'date though, tip aerodynamicsand its operating environment are not clearly
known. However, since the objective herein is to investigate the Free-Tip
Rotor configuration and not to investigatemethodology per se, the inaccuracy
and limitations of current technology were acceoted and the basic unmodified
math model was selected. The particular math model was selected because it
included both steady and unsteady aerodynamics. It also included a orescribed,
nonuniform wake structure; and it was in current use as a predictive tool.
The basic math model was modified to reflect the tip's free pitching capabil-
ity and the subsequent results where compared to those qenerated by the un-
modified program. (Thus, the Free-Tip's payoffs were determined with both
the free tip and the conventional tip having the same aerodynamic character-
istics and with both tips operating in the same aerodynamic environment.
The free tip motion was modeled using its own equation of motion about
the pitch axis:
I_'+ C_ + KB : M(t)
where
e, _, "e'=free-tip pitch anqle and its first and second derivatives with
respect to time measured relative to the rotor disk plane.
I = moment of inertia
C : aerodynamic damping
K : aerodynamic sprinq rate based on the product of lift
curve sTope and the aerodynamic center offset distance.
M(t) = external moment applied to the free tip including
control moment, aerodynamic oitchinQ moment, and
inertial moments due to flapping and lag motions
as functions of time.
If the system is assumed to be underdamped, the :.,v_.icresoonse to the equa-
tions of motion is qiven by the equations
eCto.at), _o . (to) e'at/cl21)
2Ii(to). ce(t01cos(_at)* ZI_
M to c -at(c/zI)
_]e sinC_at)
_(to.at): _(to)e"at(¢l_I)cos(_at)
E
where:
to = time at origin or reference base for the subseouent motion
At = inr_rPmp_otaltime interval for a specified azimuthal interval
= q41K - C_-/21,the damoed, natural pitch frequency of the free tip.
These equations represent the dynamic response to a step function where the
values for M, C, and K are expected to remain constant over the time inter-
val At. At the end of time At, e, and e values are combined with new
values of C, K, and M(t) to become the initial conditions for the next azi-
muthal step. This process is repeated until a rotor revolution is completed
and the 0 at _ = 0 equals (within a specified tolerance) its value on the
orevious revolution. The radial and azimuthal blade loadinqs are computed
for the free tip and the inboard oortion of the blade: the resultant blade
motions determined: and then the whole process repeated until the rotor
motions are stabilized.
_ °S.lect_on of Tip Parameters
The ootential benefits of the Free-Tip concept may be assessed by com-
oaring a conventional rotor to the same rotor with a free tip replacing the
outboard section. Thus, the performance characteristics will be calculated
for both the basic conventional rotor and the Free-Tip Rotor. Cruise power
requirementsand L!DE will then be compared.
The qeometry of the hypothetical conventional rotor is as follows:
R = 7.77m twist = 8°
c = .4764m solidity = 0.078
: 214.6m/sec number of blades = 4
The airfoil sections are VR-7 from root cutout to O.9R and VR-8 from O.9R
to tip. Aerodynamic characteristics of the VR-7 and VR-8 airfoils are
presented in figure 2.
Flapwise and edgewise elastic properties and mass distributions are pre-
sented in figure 3.
For this investigation, the free tip consists of the outer 6% of the
blade which is considered a practical choice. The selection was somewhat
arbitrary, but optimization of this and other design parameters is beyond
the scope of this report.
The remaining geometric parameters of the free tip are determined
by desired natural-frequency characteristics and desired inertial couplings.
A high "aerodynamic spring" rate, CL: Ac(qcaR), and a low pitch inertia
will generate the high aerodynamic natural frequency that will give the free
tip the qreatest weathervaning potential to minimize lift perturbations
around the azimuth. The center of gravity will be made coincident with the
pitch axis which is located at the .13 chord position to minimize unwanted
inertial coupling effects. With the center of gravity and the Ditch axis
both at the .13 chord line, and using advanced materials technology, a pitch
inertia of 7.38 x 10-4 kq m sec2 is felt to be feasible. The free tip is
torsionally decoupled form the inboard portion of the blade; hence, there
is assumed no elastic spring to affect the aerodynamic spring.
The following values were used for the five free tip design parameters:
however, they may be considered as independent parameters:
I. Center of gravity at 0.13 chord station
2. Pitch axis at 0.13 chord station
3. Moment of inertia of 7.38 x 10-4 kq m sec2
4. A tip span equal to 6% of the radius or .465m
5. The VR-8 tip airfoil.
The undamped natural frequency is calculated usinQ:
m = /aerodynamic spring rate
V pitch inertia
: :Z_c(AR)c
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With the above independent design parameters, the chosen chord length and a
CL: = 5.73 per rad., this becomes
m : 2.58 VT
for
VT = _R (1 + V sin _ ),
thus,
: 554 (1 + V sin _}
_R
or m = 20.05 (I + V sin €)
With this magnitude of aerodynamic natural frequency, the free-tip will
follow high freauency flow perturbations, and have a high potential for
achieving improved performance.
The final item to be designed is the controller, which applies a _itch-
ing moment to the free tip. The controller moment could be steady, o,_cilla-
tory, or some combination of the two. The control moment time and azimuthal
characteristicswill be the result of a particular controller design selected.
Since there are numerous possible designs, which utilize one or more energy
sources, a treatise on various controller designs is beyond the scope of
this report. For this investiqation, the selected controller design is a
simplified version of the desiqn depicted in reference 3. This design was
simplified by eliminating the pilot's ability to modulate the control
moment: therefore, the controller only produces a specified moment level
that is invariant with time, azimuth and pitch angle. The controller pitch-^
ing moment, Mr is generat_ed in this manner: centripetal acceleration, _ZR,
actinq upon th_ tip mass, m, which is free to move along a helical path that
is wrapped around the pitch axis and makes an angle y with a plane normal
to the pitch axis. The resulting centrifugal force component along the
helical path, _tf_2Rsin y, acts at distance _ from the pitch axis thus
creating the controller moment. For computational purposes, the controller
pitching moment about the spar pitch axis is mathematically expressed as
Mc : _2R tany
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Figure 4 presents a pictorial view of how controller moment is created. In
this figure, note that motion along the helical path also creates pitch angle
e for the tip. Since there is no mechanical spring in this controller con-
fiquration, the generated pitching moment would not be sensitive to the dif-
ference in pitch angles between the tip and the inboard portion of the blade.
To sum up, the controller moment would be insensitive to azimuth position and
would be insensitive to differential pitch angles and would be set at a speci-
fied moment level. The controller moment setting will be determined by the
free tip lift requirement to achieve a desired hovering performance. The re-
lationship between the lift coefficient and the controller moment is developed
below, based on moment balance about the pitch axis.
(controllermoment) + (aerodynamicmoment) + (structural moment)
+ (inertialmoments) = 0
(Mc) + (Cmo CL ac ) c2aR (_R) + (MsT) + (r.Ml)= 0
For this free tip design, the tip is torsionally decoupled (no mechanical
spring) from the remaining part of the blade, consequently MST = O. Since
the center of gravity is on the pitch axis.,the major inertial moments vanish
leaving less significant moments which are IR20 and the tennis racket
moment. The sum of these two terms is .2 nt-m of nose down moment. It
remains only to select CL and Cmo. Selecting a design CL of .4 based on a
desired hover performance and selecting a section Cropof +0.02, the resulting
required controller moment is 1.5 nt-m.
Cruise Performance Comparison
The effect of the Free-Tip concept on cruise performance will be evaluated
by a side-by-side comparison between the conventional rotor and the Free-Tip
Rotor: each generating the same thrust, the same propulsive force and the same
trimmed hub moments at the same forward speed. The selected nominal thrust was
6(_940nt corresponding to a CT/O of 0.073. The rotors provided sufficient
propulsive force to overcome a parasite drag area of 1.25 m2 corresponding to
a f/bcR value of 0.085, a value representive of a modern "clean" helicopter.
At these thrust and propulsive force values, the Free-Tip Rotor required sig-
nificantly less power. In fiqure 5 the Free-Tip Rotor required 11% less power
than the conventional rotor at 160 knots and 24% less power at 130 knots.
These lower power requirementscan be transformed into greater lift and payload
carrying capability, higher maximum speed, greater cruise efficiency, or combi-
nations thereof. The power improvements in terms of cruise efficiency are
shown in figure 6 where the Free Tip concept enables cruise L/DE gains of 18%
at 160 knots to 40% at 130 knots. Compared to a conventional rotor, the Free-
Tip concept is effective in reducing power requirements in forward flight and
in markedly improving cruise efficiency.
The improved efficiency of the Free-Tip Rotor accrues from two basic
phenomena. First, the free tip itself is generating more steady lift than the
conventional rotor tip. This is significant because, if both rotors are pro-
ducing the same thrust and 0ropulsive forces, then the inboard portion of the
blade must be generating less lift. This is depicted in figures 7 and 8 which
presents mean inplane thrust and mean drag resolved into the shaft axis system
for the 160 knot forward flight case. In figure 7, the free tip portion of
the blade is seen to generate 756 nt more lift than the tip of the conventional
rotor, while conversely, the conventional rotor is generating more steady lift
inboard. With more steady lift inboard, those inboard blade stations experi-
ence greater profile drag and a larger induced drag penalty CL sin €.
For flight speeds between 160 knots and 130 knots, the inboard lift dis-
tributions of the two rotor configurations are similar to the 160 knot case
shown. The primary differences are in the oscillatory peak values of tip
lift. At 130 knots, the free tip generated 1068 nt of lift which is 312 nt
more lift than at 160 knots. With more tip lift at 130 knots, the inboard
stations had to generate proportionally less lift which consequently resulted
in more power saving at 130 knots than at 160 knots.
Another mechanism by which the free tip reduced the need for shaft driving
power is through lower drag coefficients on the advancing blade tip region.
The tip of a conventional rotor experienced high draq because it carried nega-
tive lift on the advancing portion of the disk. (The negative lift was the
result of accumulated longitudinal cyclic requirements and blade twist.) The
Free Tip, however, did not carry negative lift. This is illustrated in figures
9 and lO which present the lift and drag coefficients for a representativetip
station at 160 knots. It is seen that the free tip does not experience nega-
tive lift and the corresponding high drag coefficients in the critical region
around ¢ = 90°. In contrast to the conventional rotor, the free tip is at
zero lift which is also minimum drag. Thus, the free,tip concept is seen to
reduce power requirements by eliminating the usual negative lift region on the
advancing tip. This, in turn, reduces the high transonic drag in this area.
In the above discussion, it was pointed out that the free tip generates
higher average lift than the conventional tip configuration. This character-
istic is inherent to the concept and occurs naturally with this configuration.
This is because the free tip will generate a smoother, less oscillatory lift
distribution around the azimuth, with a mean level determined by a sufficiently
high applied control moment. In this application of the free tip concept, lift
smoothening resulted all around the azimuth, but the ma.iorimpact was in the
advancing blade region where the free tip reduced the lift drop off. A key
concept characteristic is that higher average tip lift can occur even though
the free tip did not go to lift levels higher than the peak levels of the con-
ventional tip. This is shown in figure II which presents the instantaneous
aerodynamic normal force of the tip for both rotors at 16(_knots. The free
tip did not generate the large negative lift at ¢ = 90° which is characteris-
tic of conventional rotors. Also, the free tip did not generate a higher in-
stantaneous maximum lift level (lift measured from the zero airload line) than
the conventional tip: in fact, the free tip instantaneous maximum lift levels
were lower and it still produced a higher mean lift level. Also, note the
more rapid rise in airload after _ = 100° with the free tip. After _ = I00°,
the free tip is seen strivinq to generate the desired lift level over the
remaining azimuthal travel with a resulting smoother, less oscillatory lift
distribution at a higher mean lift level. Thus, the Free Tip can and does
achieve greater steady lift without exceeding retreating blade CL limits.
At the same time, it achieves a side benefit of" reduced Dower required.
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It was also mentioned previously that the lift on the free tip was less
at 160 knots than at 130 knots. This reduction with forward speed is the re-
sult of changes in pitching moment brought about by higher advancing tip Mach
number. The advancing tip Mach number affected the pitching moment in the
following way. As the tip Mach number progressed beyond 0.71, the aerodynamic
pitching moment coefficient decreased toward more negative values. This nega-
tive increment in pitching moment coefficient, operatinq on a higher dynamic
pressure, resulted in a reduction in the net positive pitching moment about
the pitch axis and therefore less lift. This effect is depicted in figure 12
where aerodynamic normal force is presented for the 0.955 radial station for
both 130 knots and 160 knots. ]_heproduct of Cm and dynamic pressur.e,which
is directly proportional to CmMt-,is shown for both speeds at _ : 90° of
the two effects, a more negative Cm or a Qreater dynamic pressure, the largest
contributor was the negative shift in Cm by about 2 to 1. Notice that after
the azimuthal zone of the sharp reduction in lift (20 < _ ) 140), tip lift
returns to about the same levels. Thus, even though the free tip is operating
at a high Mach number (21% greater than the Mach number for moment break for
this airfoil), it is still able to achieve better performance than the conven-
tional rotor.
With the free tip pitching independently of the inboard portion of the
blade, there will be a pitch angle difference between the blade and free tip.
This is shown in figures 13a and 13b for the 130 knot and 160 knot conditions.
As may be seen in these figures, the largest differences in pitch are about
2° and 3.0°, occurring in the general vicinity of € = 80° and _ = 325°, respec-
tively. Any performance penalty arising from the discontinuity due to pitch
angle differences will depend on how the intersection is configured. A radial
transition zone would be best since the pitch angle differences would be spread
over a finite spanwise length rather than a step. Therefore, for that case,
lift losses and drag penalties would be minimized. Certainly, any gap that
would leak pressure between the upper and lower surfaces could cause hiQh drag
and be undesirable. Sealing the gap against air leakage may be an important
desiqn requirement for this concept to be successful. With modern materials,
solutions to the problems of sealing the gap and eliminating the discontinuity
appear to be within easy reach.
i
Summary and Conclusions
\
The results of this study have shown that analytically, the Free Tip
Rotor is effective in reducing cruise horsepower by 11% at 160 knots. This
improvement was the result of change in rotor sDanwise lift distribution de-
creasing both profile and induced power of the entire rotor. The free tip was
able to carry more lift than-the conventional rotor tip because the free tip
smoothed the azimuthal distribution of airloads, especially around _ = go°.
in that sector, the free tip airload did not go negative, whereas the conven-
tional blade tip did go deep into negative lift with the accompanying high
drag. The free tip was shown to have a sensitivity to transonic pitching
moment characteristics which can degrade the performance gains. These charac-
teristics can be overcome in future designs with sweep, for example. The
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pitch angle differentialwas found to be less than _+3° for the speed range
investiQated. The gap or step between the free tip and the inboard blade
could be confiqured in future designs to minimize a potential drag penalty.
The results presented herein are from math models with known limitations
that are applicable to the conventional rotor configuration as well as appli-
cable to the Free-Tip Rotor. Therefore, an experimental investigation of the
FreeTip Rotor is the next logical step to corroborate the findings from the
math model and to demonstrate the feasibility of the concept. Such a test
program has in fact been initiated.
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Figure13a. Pitchanglediscontinuity
betweenFree Tip and in-
boardportionof blade;
V = 130 knots.
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Figure13b. Pitchanglediscontinuity
betweenFree Tip and in=
boardportionof blade;
V = 160 knots.
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